Sustainability
As one of the most forward-thinking companies in the industry, Haworth is proud to help communities reduce the impact of interiors on the natural environment. Our products are designed and manufactured with a commitment to the environment and lessening our impact on the earth. We’re proud of our efforts to provide sustainable solutions in a manner which protects and restores our environment, creates economic value, and supports and strengthens our communities.

Organizational Culture
Organizational culture is an agency’s DNA – its prevailing values, attitudes, beliefs, history and behavioral patterns. Haworth will help evaluate the current culture of an agency and the preferred culture for the future to aid in the design of workspace solutions.

Broad Product Applications
Each line of Haworth’s interior architectural products, raised access floors, office furniture, seating, lighting, and more are designed to integrate easily with one another for a consistent look throughout your space. Then, as needs change, they adapt and create new environments quickly, easily and economically. Reconfigure, rewire, and reuse without generating waste, for truly lasting value

Core Competencies
• Integrated Workspace Solutions – products that work together
  o Moveable walls
  o Raised Flooring
  o Workstations
  o Seating
  o Tables and Conference Furniture
  o Filing and Storage
  o Lighting
  o Workspace Accessories
• Workspace Design and Product Installation
• Integrated Project Delivery – planning and transparent collaboration between all trades involved in the process
• Work Culture Study – develop the workspace that works with your culture